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A letter goes over one poet roe»* » 
gram over » route of many poste.

When" you take no intereet and leee yoer 
principal it is not good to be a lean.

Mrs. Yoongwoman wants to know “ what 
is the hast way to mark table linen.’' Le-_ 
the baby and a blackberry fpie alone at «£
table for three minutes.

“ My dear,” asid e sentimental maiden to 
her lover, “ of what do these autumns 
this glowing baldric of the sky, this 
garniture of the dying year, remind you '
“ Pancakes,”he promptly answered. And 
then she realized, for the first time, th«t tw. 
hearts did not beat as one.

Going home from church, she remarked to 
her husband : “ Did you notice that bald- 
headed man in front of u* and how young 
he looked ? I never saw any one so vouno 
before with a bald head.” Then he shut her 

by replying : “ My dear, I was bald- 
fed beforedore 1 was a year old!"
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“ Henry is so practical !” said Mrs. Young- 
wife. “ When mother went into the country 
last year Henry sent all her things after her 
the very next day ; he said she might waat 
some of them, you know. And its kind o’ 
funny,” she went on, "mother did waat 
them, for she has never coane beck to live 
with us since. Wasn’t it queer.

He was a great bore, and was to a
crowd about the coming local election. Said 
he, “ Jones is a goon.man ; he is capable, 
honest, fearless and conscientious. He will 
make the very kind of an officer we need here 
in Galveston. He once saved my Ufa from 
drowning.” "Do you really want to see 
Jones elected ?” said a solemn-faced old man.
"I do indeed. I’d dp anything to seé hé» 
elected.” “Then never let anybody know 
he saved your life.” The meeting then ad
journed.

G re try went one day to consult a physician, 
who asked him, "How do you cnsnpe». 
music ?” “ As one makes verses and pictures,
I read, say twenty times, the words which I 
wish to paint with sounds. It takes several 
days for my head to become warmed. Then 
I lose my appetite, my eyes are inflamed, my 
imagination is excited ; and so I Write an 
opera in three or weeks.” "Well, well, you 
must stop all that, or yen will never be cored."
“ I know it,” replied tiie musician ; " but 
which is the best way—to Wear out, or to be 
bored to death ?*’

The story about the Irishman in the Dub
lin car is not bad. Having hired the vehicle 
by the hour, the waggish Celt keeps the 
driver at work all the day driving him well- 
nigh all over Dublin. At length night fall* 
and the last stage is completed. But now, if 
you please, the " fare ” refuses to either budge 
from his seat or pay the sum demanded. 
“Divil a bit!” says be; “lave me alone, or 
twill be the worse for ye !” Presently, the 
driver, enraged at his fare’i unreasonable con
duct, threatens to kick him out to his car. 
Upon which the latter exclaims, “ Kick me 
out, is it? Be iaber* it’s what I want ye to 
do intoirely 1 Kick sway, me darlint ; and 
it’s an imminse sum I’ll be afther gettin’ from 
ye fer compulsation for diethurbance !”

Dressmaking—(What it must come to 
with the present taste for " real ” trim
mings.)—Mrs. Million—"I am not at all 
satisfied with the dress I wore last night. 
The palm leaves were too heavy and the 
camellias faded before the first dance. As for 
that lattice-work covered with jasmine you 
fixed up for me on mv skirt, why, it was 
coming undone the whole evening. ” Madame 
Bellarebee—“ Very sorry, madame, but you 
said you liked flowers better than fruit. It 
is the first complaint I have had, and I ' ! 
garden, as you know, some of the best blood 
in town. You will remember that I gave you 
refusal of the dress worn by Mrs. Billionaire, 
which made such a sensation.” Mire Million 
—“The grape drapery, with its vegetable mar- 
rows and parsnips, was certainly pleasing. 
By the way, the sudden introduction of the 
artichokes in the tunic was ineffective.” Ma
dame Bellerobee—“ Madame is right. I 
frankly admit that the cucumber required 
faming down. W e ought to have scattered a 
pint Of peas over the gauze, and emphasised 
the buckles with kidney potatoes. Madame 
is pleased with the dreus she is going to wear 
to-night It cost me several hours of the 
most anxious thought I believe—fondly be
lieve—the patch « mushrooms worn ou the 
left arm will be thought a masterpiece. As 
for the vegetables, you may rely upon them. 
They came fresh tins morning from market " 
Mrs. Million—“It might1 be worn. The 
bouquets of carrots and Brussels sprouts are 
certainly sweet”

Franz von Suppe, composer of Fatmitm and 
Boccacio, was somewhat disgusted with a re
cent experience of his in Vienna. One day 
he lunched in a restaurant, and when through 
asked how much he owed. “ Nothing, sir,” 
was the reply. “ Nonsense ! How- much is 
it ? ” “ Not a farthing, sir. Can not take 
any money from you.” " But why ! ” “ Oh, 
for a reason, sir.” “ Is it possible that the 

■ man knows my work, sod u an admirer of 
mine,” thought the Fatirhtea man. “ But 
really, my man, I can not permit you to treat 
me to a lunch.” “ You must, air.” “Very 
well, then, here’s a florin for drink money.
“ Thank you, but I can not accept it”
“ Really, this is gratifying ! " exclaimed 
Suppë. “ Talk about fame ! So you won’t 
permit me to pay or reward you ?” “ De
cidedly not, sir.” “ Then here, take this 
order for a box at the opera to-night”
“ Pardon, but I never go to a theatre.’’
“ What? Then how did you know my 
piepe?” “What piece?” “ FatmUxa.”
“ Never heard of it in my Kf& Is it funny ?”
“ Is it funny I In Heaven’s name, man, do 
you mean to say you don’t know me ? ”
“ Certainly, sir. “ Then why do you re
fuse to accept payment ! ” “ Because all is 
paid already. The house has been chartered 
a week by Holzman, who hopee that each of 
the gentlemen who enjoy his hospitality will 
vote for his re-election. Here is his ballot 
sir.” Von Suppe has had a decided aversion 
to politics ever since.

Long Fasts.
Referring to previous long-eon tinned fists 

the 7’tmes'fays :—Among the tombs in Exeter 
Cathedral there is one in memory of a bishop 
who is said to have fasted throughout the 
forty days of Lent, and to have died soon 
after the completion of his undertaking, 
weighing then *mch less, if his sculptured 
effigy does not belie him, than Dr. Tanner a 
reported to weigh at present. Dr. Wilan, an 
eminent physician, who flourished from l"80 
to 1812, has left an account of a young gen
tleman who was believed voluntarily to havelittle

"tuuo vi oiAujr ueJO , alma- a wuo» — ..
British and Foreign Medical Bethea] for Apr*. 
1844, a journal which was then edited by the 
late Sir John Forbes, describes an instance 
which had fallen under his own observation, 
in which he states that he was satisfied of the 
absence of deceit, and in which the subject o* 
it, a woman, abstained completely from 
solid food during more than three week* » 
small quantity of tea or toast water being the 
only fluid taken, or on some days not even 
that, and in whom, notwithstanding, at the 
end of the period, the flesh was as firm, the 
voice as strong, and the muscular strength ss 
great, as at the beginning, A fast i 
remarkable, mentioned in ml ‘ 1
physiology, is that of a pig -Wu—u------ ,
in its stye for 160 days, under thirty fee* °* 
the chalk of Dover Cliff, an”-" ~**J,T*
at the end of that time, i 
from 1601b to 4Mb. We fear it i 
mitted that the initial weight, in this i 
was probably only connatural ; I 
exact conditions of the tempeear 
such, for example, as the amount 
other eatable substance in the s 
extent to which water < 
the soil, were not 
modern times there have b 
personages, mostly either 
people so situated that 
likely to derive sab 
sympathy and wees' 
fommnees ; but in 
usually been
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ensilage.
JUJ! or KÏZPtlld STOCK UTO* xxsnuol.
The following statement from a gentleman 

riose estate joins “ Winning Farm” Mil- be 
^ with intereet i— ■
.John M. Bailee, Esq.

pear Sir—In accordance with my sugges
ts made on the occasion of the opening of 
Zi Silo, Dec. 3,1 have used your ensilage in 

ner as follows. My small herd of six 
I calved early ,in the «firing, viz., in the 

Months of Marc» and April. They are of the 
: Ljmary New England stock, with no preten- 

-gnsto anv pedigree. I sell no milk ; and 
,T cows, suoh as they are, were selected 

i L2re for their butter-making qualities than 
JL anV extra milking properties. These 

had served through the season for but- 
tor.making, and with the commencement of 
„ld weather and the stoppage of • fall feed ’ 
yd begun to shrink in milk.

Previous to the useef your ensilage, the 
hr cows had been fed two bushels of fist fair- 
ip6] with four quarts of brae to each oow 

jail!*, and What dry corn-fodder they would 
wt ' The amount of milk given by them daily 
wa5 30 quarts, from which 18 pounds of but
ler were made per Week.

“I commenced using Vour ensilage on 
Wednesday, Dec. 10, and left off using it on 
the 17th, feeding 18 barrels, or 64 bushels, 
during the week. All but one cow took to 
(he fodder at first kindly, and their appetite 
for it increased from day to day. There was 

increase of mflk from 30 quarts to 35 
quarts daily. The cream was thicker, of 
richer colour,-end of better quality than from 
their previous feeding. One sack of bran of 
the value of 90 cents. Wee all that the cows 
,te during the week in addition to your en- 

1 mage, except a small amount of bog or mea
dow hay of nominal value, • •
“The account for“toi» week would there

fore be for the six <#ows i—
51 bushels ensilage (1,620 lbs.) at $.001..$1.62 
I bag wheat shorts*........................... .. 00

$2.52
“ The cows should be credited with 22 

pounds of butter at 35 cents * pound, and 
say 210 quarts of skim-milk at one cent per 
quart, which I consider its value as feed tor
le pigs.
22 pounds butter at $.35 .. $7.70

210quarts skim-milk at .01.2.10

formed me from time to time that “ the eer 
silage works bdttee every day,” still I was u»>1 
prepared to she" such ah improvement in tti* 
general appearance of the stock. They looked 
as if they had been at pasture with feed up 
to their eyes, sleek and smooth. Hundreds 
of people have tisited “ Winning Far* ” dur
ing the winter to See the silos and examine 
the stock fed upon ensilage. All expressed 
thh same surprise end delight at \faeir ap
pearance. It is «11 eaten, not • pound is 
wasted ; -sheep, hogs, horses, and cattle, all 
like it Sheep seem » b» it' fotd of it Is 
they are of oats. * ; Jf*

(To bo Continued.)

Cost oi keeping „ „ .
$9.80

2.52

Profit............ . #-m - - -, •*,,,, $7.28
“ The flavour of thAbutter was excellent, 

md its colour a good yellow, equal to that 
which sweet pasture gives.

“ In the above brief statement I have con
fined myself strictly to facts, and will make 
no commente, except to say that I am con
vinced that your method of preserving green 
fodder for use in winter time is a success, and 
will eventually be adopted in this part of the 
country.

“ Henry 8. Judkins. ” 

Since receiving the above, Mr. Judkins in
forms me that his oowa shrank so that they 
gave but 20 quarts daily1 three days after re
suming dry feed. e

This is about what they would have shrunk 
to by this tiine had the natural shrinkage 
not been arrested and an increase caused by 
the- one week’s feed of ensilage.

1 have a Jersey heifer120 months old which 
ha doubled her jield of milk since I began to 
feed ensilage. I have one cow 13 years old 
which came in Dec. 1, three Weeks ago. She 
is now giving 16 quarts daily upon 60 pounds 
of ensilage and four-quarts of shorts. I am 
feeding 36 head of cattle and 100 head of 
sheep upon 45 bushels (about 1,350 pounds) 
of ensilage, and 80 cents’ worth of shorts, 
and less thrm 5(1 pounds of hay daily. I can
not make the cost oi com ensilage to be more 
than one mitt per pound, or $2 per ton.

It Will therefore be seen that the . expense 
of keeping 35 fiomed animals and XX)«keep, 
at “ Winning Arm ”ie as follows auia-W
l^iba o/ curifoge^tCOOlT. ^ W

90 lbs. of shorts
50 lbs. of hay.. 37J

Total cost per day $2 524
The cost of keeping the above stock upon 

lay and-grain would be as follows :—
20 pounds of hay to each animal (ten year

lings counted aa five cows), making 30 head, 
would require daily as follows :—
600 lbs. of bay for cattle, at $15 per

ton................. ............  $4 60
200 lbs. of bay for 100 sheep ..............' 1 50
120 lbs. of shorts fur cattle, at $18 per

ton ................   I 08
40 lbs. of shorts for sheep..................... 0 36

Total cost of keeping 30 cattle and 100 
sheep per day on hay and grain. .$7 44 

Cost of keeping tee above on ensilage
as above 2 624

Daily balance in favour of ensilage. .$4 914 
From my experience in feeding so far, I 

sounder ensilage to be worth one-naif as much 
is the best timothy hay.. I would not, how
ever, exchange ensilage for hay and give two 
tons for one. I believe that 40 to 75 tons of 
sorn-fodder can easily be raised upon an acre, 
which if properly ensilaged will be equal to 
from 20 to 374 tonauf hay. To receive the 
fullest benefit, however, I think there should 
be some nitrogenous food, such as oats, shorts, 
pea or bean meal, nil meal er animal meal fed, 
with the ensilage.

•fudging from the appearance and the drop
pings of my animals, I believe they are fed 
as high as young and breeding stock should
U fed."

There is another advantage : after the corn 
13 cut and put into the ek>—the last of Au
gust or first of September—the land can then 
w ploughed and sown with winter rye. The 
summer, fall, and winter accumulations of 
manure can be hauled out, and spread broad
cast upon the rye at any time after it is‘sown 
during the fall and winter months or early 
■priDg. The rye will be in bloeeom and ready 
to eut between tile 10th and 25th of May, and 
should be co£ four-tenths of an inch long, and 
Put into the silo in the saine manner aa the 
corn fodder.

Land highly manured ought to give ten 
tons of green rye for ensilage per acre. The 
manure having been applied to the land dur- 
tog the time it waa occupied by the rye, no
thing remains but to plough in tiie rye stub
bie and drill in the corn. Thus 40 to 75 tons 
of ensilage can be easily raised from one acre 
« good com land. _

I roll my fodder-corn land as soon as 
planted, harrow with » Thomas smoothing- 
harrow just as it is pricking through the 
pound, and once every week or ten days un
to » is abpnt a toot high. Then, if there ap- 
j^anv weeds, I go through it ones with »

In conclusion, let me urge every farmer, 
’ho oan, to build a silo. They wjU have to 
oui d sheds to accommodate the stock they 
’df-be able to keep- S3oe and cheap cattle- 
Jheus are much cheaper than expensive hay-

No manure-ceDar» are needed. Cfement the 
«cors of the cattle-sheds (it costs lees .than a 
Dank floor), eo as to save all the manure, 
both solid and liquid ; bed them with leaves, 
meadow hay, hr any kind of hay. far that

Apply the manure as it is made, broadcast 
upon the rye fields. The land will continually 
Frow richer, the crops of rye and corn-fodder 
heavier. The stock upon the. farm wijl m- 
S*** in number and value until agriculture 
wiU become the most profitable ss well a» the 
nobleat avocation which shall engage the at
tention of intelligent swi refined manhood*.

Um foregoing was, it will be seen, writti 
« interval* frgmAhe time of. opening the 
*i? u?t*^ about the third day of January, 

hen I went to Virginia to visit my stock 
arm in Sussex county. A month had elapsed 

once I first began to feed the ensilage, and I 
■cat**”*lrom “ Winning Farm ” about a

AlthougfiieWtifs from my. manager had, in-

THH TORONTO EXHIBITION.
Preparations for the O pening-The Build- 

in* end Grounds.
The preparations for the opening of the 

Toronto Industrial Exhibition have now been ' 
fairly commenced, and a small army of work
men are engaged to levelling roads, putting
the sheds and cattle rfcns in order, and erect
ing show eases and platforms within the main 
building. The addition of the two new 
wings, recently completed, at the north-west 
and north-east of the main building, give 
about one-third extra door space. The new 
north-west wing is being fitted up with shaft
ing and power for the exhibition of preemees 
of manufacture, which will be quite a novel 
feature of this year’s fair.- Sewing machines 
and knitting machines will be worked in this 
wing. Among the exhibitors who have 
been allotted space in this department 
are Messrs. Bolph, Smith , ft Co., the 
Toronto Publishing Company, Messrs. 
Sanford, Vail, U Co,, the Haim I ton Cutting 
Machine Co., and William Warwick, for 
ruling machine* and Bengough Bros., print
ing appliances. The peesagee between the 
stands are ten feet wide, thus giving ample 
accommodation for fpectatom. Under tile 
stairways leading from the new wings will be 
placed refreshment tables, which visitors 
will no doubt Well appreciate. In the other 
new wing, Messrs. Hay A Co. have taken 
some space additional to their allotment in 
the other part of the building. Extra space 
will also be provided here for musical instru
ments. There is a sixteen-foot way in this 
wing. The new wings, while furnishing 
room which was much required, give the 
building a rather lop-sided appearance from 
the exterior. Near the western main 
entrance a monster stand ie being 
put up for exhibits from J, Mac
donald’s tin winks. The new organ 
built by Messrs. Warren A Co. for St. 
Michael’s cathedral is now in position in the 
upper gallery, and is being timed. It is said 
to be, in point" of size and capacity, second 
only to that of the Metropolitan church, and 
cost $8,000. It will be worked by water 
motor. • •

The exhibits have not commenced to ar
rive, with the exception of a few light articles, 
such as a self-supporting toasting fork, from 
Gravenhtfrst. i

In the grounds, men are busy gravelling1 
the roads, filling up hollows, and ditching 
and draining- The grass and flowers, thanks 
to the frequent showers of the past mofitfi, 
are in splendid condition. Axford’s glass 
hen has already taken possession of her old 
quarter* and is hatching as hsrd 
as she knows hour. Not far from 
her is being erected a new fradie 
building, fitted with baking-oven and rail*. 
Here, Mr. Lawson, of Toronto, is going to 
exhibit the process of manufacturing confec
tionery. I

It is expected that most of the fine arts ex
hibits will arrive to-day. Articles in the in
dustrial classes will be delivered and pfit in 
position by Saturday next. As we have be
fore stated, the number of entries far exceed 
those of last year, and a Urge exhibition may 
therefore be expected. In order to guard 
against fire, a detachment of the fire brigade 
mil be on the grounds night and day, and the 
buildings will be connected by telegraph with 
all the fire halls- As a protection against 
thieves and disorderly characters, a body pf 
police will be on duty .night and day during 
the Exhibition. The Montreal and Dominion 
Telegraph Companies will, as before, open 
offices on the grounds, and a post office for 
the reception and dispatch of letters" will also 

iéd. "-1 j gnuo{ «ui x
of the BxhibtopWiU'

bn TfieflUy; the ^h>"h*SF Ther' 
portion, including mwtfleture*, 

implements, machinery, fine' art* flowers, 
ladies’ work, etc., will be on view from the 
opening till the Close, on the 14th September.- 
Live stock, poultry, agricultural and dairy , 
products, fruit, and vegetables will be 
shown during the second week. Among the 
special attractions promised are exhibitions of 
speed in the horse-ring, riding on horse book, 
hurdle leaping, bicycle race* qnoit matches, 
athletic sport*- Caledonian game* Oddfel
low’s fête, and an exhibit of Manitoba pro
ducts and Indian curiosities, an international 
dog-show, and band concerts and organ re
citals. Altogether the fair promises to be a 
pronounced success.

CANADIAN SALT.

however, and the communal lend has to 
tilled, as usual with the rudest of matfax 
and spade* In some districts the passante i 
have Deen seen voiced to. the WodenpUrogh,
supplying the place of the horse or ox sold to 

*fea goVttmntat tBM* or deed far went 
ider during the long hard winter. The 

oely feed available to this labourer who do* 
th* work of sun and beast is black rye bread, 
at other times palatable and «xufching 
enough, hut new deteriorated into a mixture 
of sand, bark, and bran, with a very email 
quantum of rye floor. “ But the spring core 
ie eowh, Slave Bon (thank God), and the 
winter corn is already high and provided 
“Kowfca,”the dreaded"ooru-beetle," 
keep Within proper bounds, the Russian pea
sant |s again in hope of a good harvest,

In this country " Koeska” (AàUtpUa 
ametridka) generally leaves hie math-like 
eoooew boned at the foot of a oorn-etalk 
towards the end of May or beginning of 
June. Hie appearance Was quite unbolted 
for ttoe year, es, on account of the «mentally 
long and sever» frost* he was sold to have 
perished while yet ip the pups State, but 
recent investigations have proved that in 
spite of frosts 96 dag. and 30 deg. RSanmur, 
he Still survive* Many districts are doomed 
to be attacked by hundreds of milliards of 
this winged foe, according to calculations 
based on the number of healthy larva found 
in ■ the square foot of earth. The entomo
logical societies of Kharkoff and Odessa are 
holding confersncee and forming plans for the 
destruction of this terrible enemy. Provin
cial Zemstvos are doing what they mostly do 
under similar circumstance» : nominate slug
gish Commissions, and appoint expensive 
special Commissioners to investigate the 
history and spread of the calamity, and 
prisse have been offered for the best beetle 
net, trap, Ac.

A plague still more terrible than the com 
beetle has fallen OH the Caucasus. There
old and young, rich and poor, peasants and 
soldier* are up in arms against the locust. 
An eye-witness writes that the Caucasian 
plains and valleys present the appearance of a 
living moving surface, covered with a green 
layer several inches deep of young wingless 
locusts. Towards the middle of Jund their 
wings are full grown, and the elastic spriag of 
the undeveloped locust is changed into rapid 
flying. The Cossacks of the Don Mid the 
Governments of Astrakan and Sara toff have 
been alarmed by their arrival, and an immense 
swarm has come as far north as Minsk, 
where they left every garden scorched and 
bar* Mid were taking further flight west
ward when a violent hail storm set in and 
destroyed them. In the south they have 
committed incalculable damage, and the 
united efforts of the Imperial administration 
and local population have not been able to ex
terminate them, although commissioners were 
appointed throughout the Caucasus for tile de
struction of locust eggs ss far back ae last 
September. Egos were brought to the offices 
by "the basket and carload, and for Areef' 
pound weight the collector received from 
twenty-six to fifty kopecks ; local governors, '* 
arbiters of the peace, soldiers, and peasants 
worked side by side all tiie winter through, 
but tile unusual frost that exterminated field 
mjoe and small turds has unaccountably spared 
the locusts ; they are burnt or stamped into 
the ground by the whole armies of zealous 
worker* but still fresh myriads appear and 
cover the plains and Valleys. Bo terrible is 
the rite that one can scarcely wonder when 
the superstitious peasantry cross themselves 
and refpse to kill them (aa they do in many 
localities), saying in an awed voice, “ God ie 
angry ; the locuste are a punishment sent by 
GW. ’ Their minds seem benumbed by this 
idea, and they sit for hours together motion
less, only murmuring from time to time,
“ When the days of the punishment are over 
the locusts will depart. ”

1 isnsej- ■ -■GUIDES.
T, SBFTEMBBB 8, 1880. 7

How They Aid New Settlers in the 
North-West. , v,

The object of the Government ie to bare at 
least two guide* with headquarters at every 
land oBe* There are foitr W thezfi who tasks 
Winnipeg their base ef operation* taro at the
Little Saskatchewan, two in the Bird Tail 
district, one at Emerson, twn in the Sourie 
country, end one in the Tuttle Mountain die- 
trict, whose duties *e confined to the direc
tion of emigrants settling ih «h* eon n try. 
The Winnipeg office, connected with the Land 
owns, ie supposed to be S general intelligence 
buree* where information .of any character 
whatever, respecting the “country, «an be 
obtained.

It is often the cess that Si" guide,” starting 
out fromWinnipeg for thslittle Saskatchewan 
with a small party, overtakes a family here 
and ther* till he hae increased hit cara
van to a large number off people. In one case 
a guide toft here with half a dozen ftnplies, 
and had over Sixty heed of-' cattle in his Vain 
before the and of tire journey was reached. 
Several cases of sickness «dutred this season 
among tile immigrante At route, and the 
" guides ” were enabled' to render valuable 
assistance. In one case the settler was placed 
in the guide’s buckboard and the isattle 
driven % the guide for fifty milea, until 
medical aid waa obtained, The officers ap
pointed to the différent districts have become 
thoroughly posted as t» the lands vacant, 
those for sale, and the beet location* siding 
settlers after they have reached the end of 
their journey in selecting their forms, and 
executing the necessary < forms to tiie land 
office. Frequently surveyors’poets have been 
burned oat, and it is indet • difficult to "de
cipher the dividing lines lad location* bat 
by maps and constant study tile guides are 
able to point out the preotie positions of the 
sections and quarter sections. The majority 
of emigrant* who have gone weet this season 
sre Canadian* next corné English, said-third 
Scotch—only a few Irish families have settled 
in tiie North-West. The Canadians .

SRK THX MOM IKDBFX3TD1NT, - - it*

and after getting diagrams of the t*oad* maps, 
and other useful information, they start off by 
themaelve* yet they are frequently aesiited 
while on their journey by the "■guides” jt-ho 
run heroes them at different pointa. It is 
estimated that each head of- a family has had 
an average capital of $5,000 who have gone 
west this year. As an illustration of the 
benefit of the guide system as a mere titnq- 
saving organization, it may 6# said that if they 
save .each Settler four days’ time in'getting 
him to bj&location, and ffioly 600 families are. 
'■“’1.during the seatonto the interioft” 

resent the breaking of 2,000 acres’ 
at an acre's day for each man™ 

bushels to the acre, the increase 
notion of gnùfi1 would be 80,000 
one year; no small consideration to 
« individually add the country at 
e might go on citing dozens of other, 
of the advantages a thoroughly1 

Of practical and experienced' 
guides will give new-comers to thi»' 

; but we will conclude by sinqfly* 
the system, s5' for as we haw 

examine it, as an invaluable ai^

FARM FACTS.

Protective Duties Wanted to Develop an 
Ontario Industry.

Although the salt industry is at present in 
a fairly prosperous condition, there Me 
certain drawbacks which we think it would 
be the duty of the Government to look into, 
and if possible to remedy. Canadian salt 
manufacturers are exposed to unfair com
petition from their English rivals.'* The 
latter, with their larger establishment* 
Cheap fuel, and cheap labour, can turn out 
salt at a minimum of cost. They are able to

Kt it on the foreign market at a very 
r rate, owing to the fact that outward- 

bound ships carry large quantities of 
it in ballast when return cargoes are 
not to be had. It hence comes to 
pass that freight on Liverpool salt to 
Halifax, Quebec, or Montreal costs almost 
nothing. Furthermore, Canadian railway 
companies play into the hands of the English 
manufacturer* For example, the Grand 
Trunk Company will take a car of salt from 
Montreal to Toronto for $11, while from 
Seaforth to Toronto, or about half the da- 
tance, the company charge $21 or $22 per 
car. That is to say, the Grand Trunk tariff 
for hauling Canadian salt east is four times as 
much as for hauling English salt west. Thi* 
it seems to us, is a ^manifest injustice, for 
which the Government ought to be able to 
find a remedy. The Grand Trunk ought not 
to be allowed to discriminate against Cana
dian products to such a fashion. If the Grand 
Trunk would haul Canadian salt e 
cheap as it hauls the English salt west 
comes into competition v th it, I 
salt would not penetrate beyond the 
time Provinces to any great extent, ant the 
demand for Canadian salt in Ontario and 
Quebec would Be greatly increased. If i rea
sonable protection were granted to Can dian 
salt manufacturer», it would increase the salt 
production of Western Ontario ten fold) and 
increase in the same ratio the number t 
and the amount of capital employed to il 
woflld greatly benefit the Ontario 
who would be able to. get the 
cheap for fertilizing purposes. It 
to increase the trade between Ontario 
Maritime Provinces, for the cere am 
which bring down salt and flour 
back ooaL It would increase the i 
trade and give employment to our own wOpl* 
We would earnestly recommend the matter 
to the favourable consideration of t e Gov
ernment__ 8oaJorih Bon.

Beetle and Locust la Russia.
The steppes of Kirghiz are strewn ' jth, the 

tomes of immense droves of horse* i ok* of 
sheep, and herds of horned cattle. Whole 
villages of thatched izbas to the Govs amenta 
of Samara and derated have been i iroofed 
by their distressed owners, and tl > straw 
thus obtained, although it has mo likely 
withstood the snows of some down Russian 
winters, is sold for provender at thi rate of 
from thirty to one hundred roubles » ‘ roof. 
Even in the Central Government of Oi l abac 
of grass has gone ep to three roahlasj Heel 
and flour are sold at famine price* 
strange to say, while the peasants 
cattle are dying of hunger, it 

ed to demonstration that thi 
of Russian gratae is, if 

tide year. The 
thrqqgh. to.

It

nd yet,

expor- 
on the
fe

For drying apples we would not advise 
getting a dryer that would dry less than 
twenty-five bushels per day. One can pay 
forty cents per bushel for apples and make 
money drying them. Evaporated apples sell 
for l£to 14 cents per pound, while sun-dried 
apples sell for 5 to Ç cents per pound.—Fruit 

jÆ?COf*lfcri ' . ' "" ’

•for com is not" encouraging. Few farmers 
anticipate mofe than half a crop. Hie ma
jority feat' that they will not gather itoe- 
quarter of the usual quantity. Of course the 
falling off of the hog crop in this district will 
be proportionally as great.

Remember to fattening animals for the 
butcher that every pound of flesh made now 
will cost but a fourth or leas of that which is 
made in the winter ; besides, the growth of 
aa animal increases in proportion to its size 
up to a certain limit, and the heavier it is 
made now the greater its future increase. 
Therefore sheep, pigs, or beeves should be 
pushed forward as rapidly now as possible. 
Do not forget that, water is food as well a* 
solid matter, and should be given with a* 
much regularity, . '

Prof. Culbertson "ha* by experiments, 
proven to his satisfaction that wheat, barley, 
rye, and oats should not be covered deeper 
than two inches. If planted five inches deep 
it will never come up. At a depth of three, 
inches the sprout from the grain when near 
the surface formed a bulb, and from this bulb 
roots were sent out and the stalk took a new 
growth from the bulb upward. He argues, 
that wheat should be covered frolU an inch to 
an inch and a half, instead of being covered 
deeper, as is usually done.

The Brantford Courier says s—We have, 
been shown by Mr. Law, of Tilsonburg, 
the plans of the proposed beet sugar factory 
to be erected in that town. The building 
will be 450 feet in length, two storeys in 
height, the machines? for which will 
cost $75,000. One hundred and fifty hands 
will be employed in the factory. The plans 
Were obtained from Germany, where this 
branch of industry is carried on, and contain 
all the latest improvements. Contracts have 
already been entered into with the farmers 
to the surrounding country by which a large 
acreage will be placed at once under beet-root 
culture, so as to have them ready for use 
when the factory is erected,

The Brantford Courier says :—If there is 
anything for which there is the most urgent 
need m this locality it ii some means of tak
ing care of the thousands of bushels of apples 
and other fruits which art low to a mat ex
tent allowed to go to waste. It so happens 
that in this country a very large proportion 
of the bpplee grown on the older orchards are 
of. the early or fall variety—totally unfit for 
barrelling and sending away. Many people 
work up a considerable portion of these 
apples into. cider, but the price obtained is 
such that it hardly pays for the work, say 
nothing about the fruit. We are satisfied 
most of our farmers would much rather sell 
their fell apples for even twelve and ahaKcento 
a bushel than make them into cider. Now 
what ie wanted is a fruit drying and fruit 
canning establishment to take care of and pre
serve this very large amount of surplus irait. 
Thé new refinery of the Ontario Cane Sugar 
Company, which is situated at Tilsonburg, 
will scon be in readiness to commence ope 
tiens. The farmers* of the neighbour!» 
have 400 acres of cane nearly ripe enough to 
out A greet many farmers end capitalists 
ere anxiously awaiting the results of the ex
periment, and will govern themselves accord
ingly. It is intended to import e cargo of 
rsW sugar via New York, which they will re
fin* having the requisite appliances for the 
purpose.

QUERIES AND ANSWERS.
Ringbone.

Sut.—I hare e mere that has ringbone on 
on* of her front feet It commenced growing 
about the first of June last It is very pain
ful for her to walk, and the is unfit for work. 
What remedy would you advise for it ?

Please answer through TxxWaxxLY Man.
A Subscriber.

[Apply** a powerful blister composed of 
bromide of mercury, 1 drachm + lard, four 
drachm* The hair to be cut off the enlarge- 

ani the whole of the ointment well
the parts for fifteen minut** If

___ afforded have the internment
q $o«petsnt vetertoatjr surge».}

tl
#f ,
(todtj 
m thi 
bushels.

DO WE BAT TOO MUCH ?

he North.

id settlement of the country, and _ 
fifre of the presented ministration RP 
-Weet.— Winnipeg New», y ' .- •«

]jr ÿm
AGRICULTURAL FAIRS.

The Fall Exhibitions fos « 880-Data* andLo'N'HH&y
Namfi tf Fair. Place wht& HtM. Bate.

Aujto,Sep.Horti- 
crlin Horticultu- 

Industrial Exhibi- 
Ontarlo County,

Strathr^,
Berlin, j fl,
ToroBfaf, '0 
Whitby, 
Dtita, n!i j

Sept. 14.

Sept. 6-18. 
Sept. 8-10.•Sent. «15.

.Pro-

Genual Fair. 
Tumberry Branch 
Nermwby,
Weet Huron, 
NotthPerth,
Hey Branch, " 
Blenheim, 
Greenock,
Nova See 

vlndal,
Mitchell,
Elm*
Pickering,
Bentinck,
Huron,
Kings Co., PXL, 
Shftrbrookr.
"time teWallace.

Brunswick,
' " " yboro" &

North 1
iOsh,

Provincial, P.E.L, 
"orris Branch, 

mth Perth, Peterboro" 
FlarC boro’.

South wold A Dun-
RaîeSii, “ 
Breton,
Stanley 'Branch, 
North York,
North Ontario, 
Sœombere
isISL
WeetPetethwg,
Blanchard,
Camden andDter 

den,
Woolwich,

■ HsMHjiC'i
»

Pinkerton;:
KontvilG^ 
Mitch eUT® NcwrjrT^sr 
Broughwi
&§£
SherbroCke, -
Listowol,
Shelburng,

iwn,
___„_.on.
Port Hop*
St John, •

&KT'
Wfoxpter,
BeÜevüiê,
Nap&rfee, 
Garners, Hunt

ingdon, 
Beldamve, : 
Cookatown, 
Orangeville, 
Allis ton, 
Brussels,
Sucs ville, 

Iottstown,

8L Mary's, . 
Norwood, 
Carlisle. Wheatley,
Ion*
Raleigh,
Bee ton,
SSL
Newmarket Uxbridge. 
Schomberg, 
Chatham, ... 
Wallaoetown, 
Peterboro,

Breeden, 
Elmir*

Sept.
Sent. 21-22. 
Sept 22-23.iopn %-U. 
Sept 23-21. 
Sept. 23-21.

Sept «7. 
Sept 27-28. 
Sept 28. 
SCpt 28-38. 
Sept 28. 
Sept. 20-30. 
Sept 30. 
Sept».
i&æ.\
let wk. Oct 
Oct 1-2.
Oct 1-8. 
Oct 5-6. 
Oct 5-T.
Oct 5-8.

Oct 5-6.
Oct 58.
Oct 5*.
Oct 54.

Stk
ÿt JA

Oct 7* , 
Oct till 
Oct 14-13. 
Oct" 12-13. 
Oct 12-13. 
Oct 12-13. 
Oct 11 
Oot 11

1P$. 
12-13. 
12-13.
12- 13.
13- 13. 
ia 
13-14.

Ill
It 14-46. 

Oct 14-ia 
Oct I#-»

Hie depression which for several years has 
prevailed among formers and stock-raisers in 
Britain has effected the prices of pure fared 
stock unfavourably, causing stallions of 
splendid appearance and reMWned pedigree 
to Be sold at very low'figures,'many of them 
finding their way to this side pf "the "Atlantic.

Some farmers of Thurston, fetonty, Wash
ington Territory, went seat df tee mountains 
last fall, leaving their wiv# to manage the 
farm* This spring these women put to the 
crop, attended to the stoek/afi'd may be seen 
driving their teams totp town, marketing 
their product* One of ther number is a 
young wife, who can be seen “ slashing" down 
brush on her farm, and has by her own hands 
cleared some eight acres of

Forgetfulness of People.
We would not, by enttotpg bs*dinge and 

other device* toad you into
virtues possessed by Pierce’s 
atoe* were it not that sre 
forgetfulness of people, 
our excuse, dear reader, 
that Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
without an equal as a blood 
all humour* from the 
pi* or eruption, to the 
sore, or ulcer. Dr. Pierce’s 
pant but efficient cathartic.

of the 
l Modi- 
of the 

must be 
tailing y ou 

Discovery is 
1er. It cures 
blotch, nim- 

fever
•ret

_______ w <lrn«*
^IT. CLOUD BO USB, Chieago, IB, 

Jam. M&, 1BT*.
Hon. B. V. Pixbce, If.D. :

Dear Doctor < I have bean using your Golden 
Medical Discovery and PeUttefcr liver cam- 
plain t and general debility. It is impossible 
to express the gratitude I. feeL It ie simply 
wonderful the effort your medicines hart had 
upon me. I am to every way a thousand

A Comparative^ erad^^of the Qaeetâon ef
The amount of nourishment which a per

son needs greatly depends on his constitution, 
state of health, tabfts, and work. A seden
tary men requires less than one whose duties 
demand the exercise of hie muscles, and a 
brato-WOrker requires mofe than an idler. But 
tmqueetionably tee majority of us take more 
than We need. Indeed, food and work are 
distributed meet unequally. The man of 
totaire is «too the man ef means, and, aooord- 
togly, three sumptuously every day ; while 
the labourer toils for eight hour* and finds it 
difficult to get enough to repair the waste of 
te* tissues. Yet a linemen of a Bengalee 
will toil under a tropical tun, and find a few 
pice worth of rice or jowran sufficient to sus
tain hie strength. A Frenchman will not eat 
half What an Englishman engaged to the same 
work will demand, Mid a Spanish labourer, 
content in ordinary times with a watermelon 
and a bit of tostek bread, will toil in the vine
yards and grow ftt on a dietary of onion por
ridge and grapes. It ie true that Mr. Braeeey, 
when building the Continental railways, 
found that one English navvy was worth 
a couple of spare-fed foreigners. But, on the 
other hand, the British Columbian and Cali* 
fornian^gold-diggers, than whom a more mag- 
aificent set of athletes does not exist, live m 
tee remote mountains of the Far West mainly 
on beans flavoured with a few cubes of pork. 
But they also obtain the best of water and 
the purest of air, and their out-door life end 
active exercise enable them to digest every 
ounce of their frugal fare. The English 
soldiers, though better fed than those of any 
army except iht American, do not get one- 
half the amount of solid nutriment which the 
idlest of club-loungers considers indispensable 
for his sustenance. An athlete in training is 
allowed even less food ; yet he prospers on 
the limited fare and prolongs his life by the 
regimen to which he has been subjected. 
King Victor Emmanuel was a monarch of the 
most robust physique j yet he only ate one 
tteal per day, and it is manifestly absurd for 
any man to require three more or lees 
weighty meals, and an afternoon cup of tea, 
to support the- exertion of walking to the 
club, riding an hour in the park, writing » 
note or tyro, and dancing a couple of miles 
around a ball-room. The ancients had their 
"amethustoi," or “ sober stones,” by which 
they yegnlated their indulgence at table. The 
moderns have not even this. But they have 
their gout and their liven to warn them, 
when it ie too late, that nature has been 
overtasked.__________

useful, receipts.

raxifcR PICK LBS.
' One peck green tomatoes sliced, six large 
onions sliced; mix these and throw over 
Itfiem orie tea-cup of salt, and let them stand 
jorsr Right. ; next day drain thoroughly and 
.boil In oiie quart vinegar mixed with two 
quarte of water, for fifteen or twenty minute* 
Then take four quarts vinegar, two pounds 
brown sugar, half pound 'White mustard- 
seed, two table-spoons ground allspice, and 

'tjto sensé of cinnamon, cloves, ginger, and 
teôond^mnstard ; throw all together and boil 
fifteen minutes.

PICKUS ONIONS.
( Select small silver-skinned onions, remove 

with * knife all the outer-skins, so that each 
onion will be perfectly White and clean. Put 
tfaerS -arto bnne that will float an egg for 
tfrreeldaly*.; bring vinegar to boiling point, 
add a little mace and whole red peppers (or 
sprinkle with cayenne, adding bits of horse
radish and cinnamon-bark with a few cloves), 
and pour it hot over the onions, well drained 
from brine. !

MCCAULLL
One large white cabbage, fifty small cucum

bers, five quarto small string-bean* eight 
small carrots, one dozen sticks celery, five 
red peppers', three green pèppets, two heeds 
cauliflower ; chop fine, soak" over night in 
salt and water, wash well, drain thoroughly, 
and pour over them hot vinegar spiced with 
mace, tinnamon, and allspice; turn off 
vinegar and scald until safe to leave like 
cWIMion pickles ; or seal in^oon while hot.

„ pYrm ptottiK
. pickles down dry for ten day* soak in 
water one day ; pour off water, place in 

porcelain kettle, cover with water and 
viuggar, and add a tea-spoon pulverized atom ; 
set over night on a stove which had fire in 
during the day ; wash and put in a jar with 
clove* allspice, pepper, horse-radish, and 
onions or garlic ; boil fresh vinegar and pour 
over all ; in two weeks they will be ready for 
use. These picklee are always fresh and 
crisp, and are made with much loss trouble 
than in the eld-fashioned way by keeping in 
brine.

. , PICKLED PEPPERS.
Take large green ones (tiie best variety is 

tise swoet pepper), make a small incision at 
teSjgHifl take out all the seed* being careful 
not to mangle the peppers ; soak in salt water 
0a* or two days, changing water twice ; stuff 
with chapped cabbage, or tomatoes seasoned 
with spire as for mangoes (omitting the 
cayenne pepper), or a mixture of nasturtium* 
Chopped onions, red cabbage, grapes, and ett 
j»ie»berse seasoned with mustard-seed Mid i 
little map* Sew up incision, place in jar, 
Mid cover with cold spiced vinegar.
Or , PLUMB PICKLED LIKE OLIVE*

. Make a pickle of vinegar, mustard-seed, 
and â little salt ; heat it boiling hot, and pour 
it ovet green plume before they begin to turn 
or ripen : let them remain one night, drain 
pfiTtce vinegar, beat it again, and pour over 
ïhê plains. Pluma may be gathered before 
tee stone becomes hard, and pickled in the 
eamh way.

, SPANISH PI CELEB.
One dozen cucumbers, four heads of cab

bage* one peck green tomatoe* one dozen 
onions, three ounces white mustard-seed, one 
ounce celery seed, one ounce turmeric, one 
box Coleman's mustard, two and a half 
pounds brown sugar. Let the cucumbers 
stand in brine three days ; slice the onions 
and chop cabbage and tomatoes tee day be
fore making, and sprinkle with salt. When 
ready to mak* squeeze brine out of cucum
bers, wipe them off} peel and out them in 
slice* let all simmer slowly to a kettle to
gether for half an hour, and then bottle.

RIPE TOMATO PICKLE*
Pare rip* sound tomatoes (do not scald), 

patina jar; Scald spices (tied to a bag) to 
vinegar, and pour while hot over them. This 
recipe is best for persona who prefer raw to
matoe*

VAMETT PICKLE*
One peek each of green tomatoes and cucum

ber* Mid one quart onions g pare, she* end 
salt each in separate jar* letting there stand 
in the salt twenty-four hours, and drain 
well ; sprinkle with salt fresh green radish- 
pods and nasturtium seed* and tot stand for 
tha seme length of time ; boü to salt water 
two quarts of half-grown bean-pods (the 
“ white wax “ ia beet) until they can be 
pierced with a silver fork, take out and drain. 
Now place each to a separate jar, cover with 
cold, weak vinegar for twenty-four hour* 
drain well, pressing hard-to get out all the 
Juio* and then mix all well treether. In a 
stone jar place first e layer of the mixture, 
sprinkle plentifully with mustard-seed (pre
pared as directed to recipe for “ Chopped 
rioklee horse-radish chopped fin* cinna
mon hark, and a few clove* then another 
layer of the mixture, then the spice with 
small sprinkling of cayenne peprtr. Cover 
with good cider-vinegar, tot stand over night, 
drain off vinegar, and boil to a porcelain 
ketti* adding brow» sugar to the proportion 
of one pint to a gallon of vinegar j skim 
well, poor hot over the pickle* continue to 
drain off and boil for several day* If not 
sweet enough, add more eager, although 
there are not intended for sweet pickle* 

TICKLED WALNUTS OR BUTTERNUT*
Take well-grown nuts about the first of July, 

when tender enough to stick a pin through j 
put in water re ealt re tor freah cucumber 
pickle* let stand three day* changing the 
water during that time, take out, line* and 
lay ip tee sun, turning frequently, until®feî5a*^ïyS3SS5
•War". we*

.-<■ ’ " «knr 4nty>it i*,, ■

pepper, and horse-radish, and, if you like, 
«bout a pint of sugar to a gallon of vinegar: 
Fut nuts into a jar, pour over tiie hat vinegar, 
end they will be ready for use in slew day*

WOMEN’S WAYS.
Pattern* for morning gowns abound to the 

English papers et this season.
Very young todies at the seaside wear 

tend ornament* with lips to match.
A young lady resembles ammunition be

cause the powder ia Seeded before the ball.
When a man and woman are made one it is 

usually tha man. Sometimes the fight is long 
end several however.

Mrs. Swan, of Lafayette, Ind., a devout 
Roman Catholic, killed herself because her 
son married a Protestant.

There are no professional beauties in this 
country. -The great number of amateurs 
would crowd out professionals.

A San Francisco servant girl made $10,000 
in stocks, and in one afternoon purchased 603 
different articles at a dollar store.

Ole Bull’s Widow, who is young enough to 
have been his granddaughter, will return at 
once to her parente at Ban Clair* Wis.

A Texas man taught his wife to shoot so re 
to protect herself, and the first time he came 
home late he received a bullet in hie leg.

Customers on a milk route in New Haven, 
Conn., sir# supplied by a woman, who in all 
sorts of weather drives her rounds with un
failing regularity.

The new Bishop at Qtoeipnati has thrown 
a boomerang into his large flock by declaring 
that “ women with banged hair will not be 
allowed in hi* congregation. ”

“ Mr. Smith,” S«ld a lady fair, “ won’t

Mr* John Jacob Aster drives the other 
women at Newport wild by wearing $860,000 
worth of diamonds when she goes out with 
her knitting to spend the afternoon.

Mil* Hubertine Anclerc, the French advo
cate of women’s right», has received a visit 
from the bailiff because she refuses to pay 
taxes without representation at the polls.

Camping ont to a canvas tent during one’s 
vacation is like kissing a pretty girl at. a 
candy scrape—you have a good time, but 
you come out (Jit rather the worse for wear.

The late Duchess D’Otrante of France left 
to the French Academy a bequest of $40,000 
“ for triennial prizes for good deed* ” and M. 
Sardou recently mentioned fate name with 
emotion.

Superintendent Fisher, of the Union Bap
tist Sunday School, Philadelphia, was as
sailed in church with an umbrella by a sister, 
towards whom he had shown an uninvited 
partiality. '

The cross of the Legion of Honour has 
been bestowed on another woman—Mme. 
Jarrethout, can tinier# to the frandstirtur of 
Paris—Chauteaudun, for exceptional courage 
and devotion in 1871.

Mrs. Hutchinson threatened, at Sligo, Ohio, 
to do something that would “ make Oscar 
fpol right bad.” Oscar was her husband, and 
they had quarrelled. That night she eloped 
with a negro neighbour.

Long Brageto Lady in black satin, to lady 
in cream tulle Of course her watch 
chain is very heavy A Her husband ie a sau
sage seller, and so sh* wears heavy links tb 
keep her in mind of the trade. ”

A Western girl at a Long Branch hop wore 
a green overskirt, pink overdress, and yellow 
roses in her hnir. At the eight of her so 
many people fainted that the flow managers 
induced her to seek the seclusion her apart
ments grant.

A handsome girl of Indianapolis, Ind., who 
habitually used arsenic to improve her com
plexion, has not only nearly lost her eyesight, 
but her contemplated marriage with a 
wealthy and reputable physiciau is indefi
nitely postponed*

A bleached blonde in water at one of the
MH *""**'came out of. ti* ed, and is

FASHION’S FANCIE
Turkey red turbans era worn at 

garden parties.
Small bonnets and large round hate 

displayed for autumn and winter.
Two little silver pig* worn as «harms, _ 

succeeding elephants to Silver with trappings 
of gold.

The Sara Bernhardt tie is of white muB, 
fuH end wide, knotted to flatty Ww high at 
the throat.

Gold embroidery is a new industry lately 
taken up by Cincinnati women, and they 
are very successful at it.

Evil-doers sometimes suffer retribution in 
this world. The man who invented spotted" 
stockings lost money on them.

The Cromwell is the name of n new collar, 
not prettier than the Protector. It is of ftoç 
linen, trimmed with two rows of. white em
broidery or lace.

Ribbon strings to bonnets are now five or 
six inches wide when made of soft ribbon, 
though -velvet ribbon strings are net more 
than three inches wide.

The newest London ulsters are loose, and, 
have a reversible band and a cape with a cord 
run through the hem, eo that it oaa be drawn 
up to make a hood.

A novelty imported for autumn and winter 
dresses is woollen goods, with a border, rarte 
to five inches wide, for trimming, wove» 
along tiie selvedge.

The principal feature of new French milli
nery goods is the plush pile and fur-like finish 
given them. This is seen not only, oe the 
bonnets themselves, hut on tee fabrics for 
trimming.

Ladies in mourning who like haadkerchtof 
dresses can obtain tee latter entirely black,
The centre of each square it black angufe • 
wool, and the striped border ia rilfa "with 
satm lustre. < "

Small turbans of fancy feathers are show* 
in most exquisite colours to wear with cloth 
and handkerchief costumes. The feathers -c 
used are those of the lophophou* ÛHpioo## 
pheasant, and peacock, and the turban^gre 
completed by two wings at the back-teat 
touch without lapping in tee Mercury-fashion ' 
worn several years ago. ft, ~

One of the tendencies of the prirent tf-Vio» 
in Paris, says a correspondent, with women 
who are not only rich but prodigal, is to em
ploy for one of the thousand caprices of fash
ion-tor one of those caprices which hardly 
last as long as the toilet to which they are 
adapted—objects of great value, tee aBqnisi» 
tion of which has cost large sums compara
tively. At present there is a massacre of 
very old India cashmere shawl* with tee 
borders not very deep, but very fine Mid 
artistically coloured. Of these are made drees 
trimmings, combining them with the tote 
wool called nuns’ veiling. I 1

In aristocratic society in London, et present, 
the eighth commanditent seems to be 
forgotten, ladies, or those catted eo, At 
evening parties and balls carrying . off; 
tant ceremonie, the most costly wraps 
they can find. Lately at a grand et* 
tertainment, a high-born lady represented 
herself in the cloak-room as the sister of the 
owner of an exquisite and almost 
Chantilly scarf, fine as gossamer, itt i 
woven flowers just tea-tinted wit" 
walked off with it. Unfortunately
however, she was met by the own*t" ef__
scarf on the staircase, and relieved of ti* 
stolen article.

The fall and winter styles in (_ 
neckwear are the flat scarf and the D* 
ville scarf, the latter worn with a scarf j 
High colours are to prevail, and to 
extent that even the pockethandke 
not be exempt, but have bright tel , 
dele, in striking contrast to their any at 
Grecian, Roman, and Oriental effects 
ally are to be the rule—a sort of i 
tern in the brightest of colour* 
some talk of an attempt to revive 
brous square neckerchief, which tiee-in a 
knot, but it can scarcely aj 
lor, owing to tee inability < 
good knot, while a f "

sm

I

sack

__xlçtre.vi

ing any rets—, . %
An Oil City maiden, «too bad , just recov

ered from a two-days" attack of green-apple 
crampe, recited in public the other night that 
touching poem, “Go feel what I have felt,” 
with such emphasis that it brought tears to 
the eyes of the greengrocer. •

The young peasant women of Alsace, says 
a writer in the Revue tie» Deux Mondes, re
fuse to get married, and wish to die old 
maid* because “they miss in thoir lovers 
the polish which the latter formerly secured 
by associating with French soldiers. ”

All sorts of people are more indebted to 
their clothes for social distinction time they 
imagine, says the New Orleans Picayune. A 
blue flannel bathing suit, for instance, bulg
ing at the wrong turns, levels all rank, soft 
makes a queen look like a washwoman.

The report of the Stafford Homo Committee 
On the services of doctors and nms3S in the 
Zulu war declares that the ladies thus em
ployed mitigated tee suffering for friend and 
foe alike, aud' adds that “the more refined 
the tody the more her influence was felt.”

A lady at iv’hite Sulphur Springs ie com
pared to the mother of the “Gracchi," be
cause when asked by a reporter for a descrip
tion of her drees, said i—“I don’t wear a 
very handsome costume, but I have the nicest 
husband and two of the sweetest children in 
the Zoom.”

A Cape May correspondent says :—“Only 
think,I hoard one virtnouslv indignant 
girl say to another, “ she wears six pair of 
stocking-legs when she goes in bathing.” 
Two other maidens were discussing seme 
one who made soquaintanoe with gentlemen 
to the surf end “let anybody and everybody 
float her.”

Love laughs at breaker* A blooming 
daughter at Cape May was married to her 
disguised lover in the surf the other day. 
The indignant parent had rejected him, but 
man, maiden, and minister all “ seootehed 
down” in the water up to their necks, and 
the ceremony was performed before the papa 
on the beach recognised one of teem.

She wee not
f hie sleeping win, "v. 
lingering took - 

Oi ion, straightway went
1er pretty cot*, 
tee gentle wife 

asleep was not; . 
ookaafl hUbby. to*

When a girl ie looking along the seashore 
for fish-heed skeletons and queer shell* of 
which she promises she will make a bric-a- 
brac, a conceited fellow will hunt three days 
for aa tod bit of Phildelphia brink, and hiding 
it in the sand until an opportunity reoure, 
will innocently pick it up Mid, with e modest 
smile, say, “MM* here is a piece of brick-a
ba t.” »

An educated white girl, aged seventeen, 
married a full-blooded negro, aged forty, at 
Allegheny, P* Her relatives endeavoured 
to cease a separation, but she would not at 
that time pert from hèr husband, who wee a 
well-behaved, intelligent man. However, 
after a year of matrimony, she has volun
tarily severed the connection by etopemeat. 
Her second choice is a mulatto. •

"The actress Malibran, after singing tg* 
rondo of "La Sonnambula" on one occasion, 
ended with a teree-ooteve trill. She worked 
hard to get that trill, it seems; for, being 
complimented upon it, she replied “ OhTl 
sought it tong enough. For a month I have 
been running after it I chased it every
where—when arranging n>y heir, when dress
ing myself, and I found it at tort one morn* 
ingin the toe of my «Upper I"

The London Court Journal 1 earns that next 
»a«sca a regular oaiiteigu against tee profes- 
eional beauties is to be organized by one orï&f'ïssaraBH............
not include aU the 
upon in the apure*" 
do not desire the 
thus obtain, m " 
are constantly 
“ lift out in th« 0
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EterMajertya
tiie boy cm the ____________ __
is “ likely to make the finest sailer.'1

The small hov who reeds about 
missing whaler»” in tee papers __ 
they will be found when school begin*

A boy will think he is killed if askhd to 
rock his baby brother, but he wfll reCk the 
hens to the next yard till his arm ache* . ?

A little six-year old hoy astonished tie 
mother by exclaiming, “I wish 1 was «a 
angel !” Wondering what htiy thoughts 
were filling hie young mind, she waited for a 
reason. “Then I could see all the oircusas 
at once.” . ....

A London boy threw a stone which struck 
a girl in the eye and destroyed her aigfi* 
Hie parents were ordered to pay the Sum 
fifty dollars “ compensation” to the girl, sa 
being poor, they were allowed four monthef 
the discharge of the debt.

Believers in metempsychosis have had tejte 
faith refreshed by the recent birth of ecEqd 
who, upon coming into the 
searching scrutiny of his s 
sinking back into his nuree’e 
“ Thank heaven, at tost T
bom into a family that is c ____ w _

Three little girls had great fun in a i 
blur’» house at South Bend, Indian* dp 
the absence of the family. They-first b 
all the window pane* Then they poured 
several gallons to milk on the parlour carpet, 
Finally they emptied six dozen cans to rasp
berries and huckleberries into i tufa, and 
dyed all the fine dresses they could find to 
tnejuice. .

The baker’s cart was standing by the dote, 
minus tee baker. little cherub climbed m* 
and looking into the boxe* feasted her eyes 
on cookies and jumbles innumerable. “ Oh ! 
I’m a good mind to take a cookie 1” “Bgt 
that would be very wrong,” said nurse, re
provingly. “The baker won’t see me." 
“But God will,”solemnly. “Iknow; but 
Hell never tell tee baker” - ■-

A charming widow of Stilhrafee c 
boy, and a man from St Paul i 
appointed deputy father to him.
St Paul man was strolling down « 
the boy he asked, “ Bub, does 
bang her hair?” And 
“ On, no ; but you 
dad’s head. Guère ti 
everything when he t 
die. Prepare?

A few mornings 
gar stopped at a door and ] 
ed victuals. Aa the bene1 
house was filling his basket, she i 

“ What is your name, my eon?”
“My name is Grime*”
“ I» your father living 1*
« Yeti, maW”
"I thought old Grimes was dead f - 
“That waa my grandpa.”
A Georgia hoy picked up a 

sapphire, wedge shape,square and wetgbtog 374
Sequah mines in that State 
and discovered (or his parents 
had parted with it that it was v 
The jewel is now the property „
Strubbe, to Cincinnati, who m a 
to tiie Sequah mine* where 
four years quite a number to; 
sapphires have been discovered.

If a definition were needed, » 
essayist, a boy might properly 
as essentially a •tone-throwing o 
take up and fling missiles 
weaker person, or even 
which is within tee range to 

itaideto it, i
itiaa'C-i**1

arboreal tournai to
- 6|

during the 
to rubies


